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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. SEW ADVERTISEMENT..MI IS AT HIS BEST
OPERA m m, -- .

On Only a Comparatively Small Part GRAND HOUSE.of the Earth's Surface. Matinees
Mr. E. D. Wilt. Proprietor and Manager.

THIS THROWS DOUBT OX. DESIGN

lad Leads to the Belief That the Eace Is
Katural Product.

GBIDATHHfS IN THE HUMAN USE

rwBrrrsif fob the iipjltch.j
A sphere, 8,000 miles in diameter, and

whirling through space with a Telocity of
68,000 miles an hour and distant from the
sun near 93,000,000, around which it males
a journey once in a little more than 3C5

days this is our earth. Another of its
motions is that of its daily revolution on
its axis, causing day and night, and as near
ts ire may know these motions are the re-c-

of influences exerted from the sun
itself

Externally, the noticeable feature is its
three parts of water and ice Burfaee to one
oi land. As a product in the line of worlds,
in point of size, the sphere under considera-

tion seems rather diminutive, but as it has
attained to great condensation and sustains
a high order of organic development, in
that particular, iti rank is probably fair.
It beirs the credentials of a great natural
product, created by natural forces and con-

trolled by natural law.
WITEBE MAN THEIVES BEST.

If created on an expressly or exception-
ally or plan, as a
stage on which man should exploit himself,
in contradistinction from other spheres in
space, with which we may form some ac-

quaintance, or, if created as an illustration
of especial adaptatior to man's particular
accommodation, then, in the path of
this conclusion. an insurmountable
economic problem presents itself. Of
all the area on this sphere
of 2o,000 miles of circumference, hardly
more than two per cent is adapted to evolv-
ing man to his highest estate. The vast
polar areas are valueless: the tropical zona
teems to beget an invincible indolence and
onlv two relatively small strips of land
surface in the Xorth and South Temperate
roses, are climatically so conditioned, a to
produce in auv sene, a morally and intel- -
Jeetnally respectable human creature.

There" is, in truth, but littleof that,
worthy of beinc designated as civilization,
to he lound south of the equatorial line. It
is true that man has disposed himsel.' over
a wide ranee of latitude on the earth, but
he presents himself collectively in a moss
aaanelous diversity of ethnological aspectx
He presents a variety of hues and shades of
color nd, when measured by any fair
standard of util.ty, he provokes the reflec-
tion that just what he as hers for at all is
not altogether clearly mad s manifest. The
bulk of man that seem to project above
this utilitarian line, seems so small
and the great mass seems so low
down, that the careful student is
perplexed in trving to discover where
the lower extremitv of man terminates, as
no particularly well-defin- line is pre-
sented, that separates or defines him from
the immediate horizon below him.

2IAN IS A NATUKAIi PBODUCT.
Of course, the race is now being consid-

ered as a whole aad not partially, as to di-

visions, nor as to the higher products of
parts of divisions. Viewed thus generally,
the evidence fail to show that the earth is
especially contrived with a view to the
producti n of the largest body of
human beincs, approximating to something
like intellectual ripeness, but, on the other
band, the evidence presents itself rather
forcibly, that man is simply the product of
strictly natural forces, and takes the varied
hue of the varied factors that produced
him.

One may see, in glancing alonjj the line
from the. prettv mature Caucasian, down
through the scale to the Ion er African, a
most interesting anthropological ex-
hibit. It is almost necessary to
refrain from glancing too far
down the column. lest we be
confronted with the ev'dence that, at one
stage of the joirney, far back in the line of
the aces, the genus homo was rather sug-
gestively handy as a quadruped. Certain it
is that the lower eud of this column merges
into a plane where the creature seems to be
too much animal to be strictly human and
ret too human to be entirely animal.

But is the man we are "considering pro-
gressive?

In the correct answer to this question
hinges tne solution to important problems.

EVIDENCES OF EVOLUTION.

He is either progressive, or he is not. If
he be not progressive, then the line as it
stands cow, stands as it has always stood
and always must stand, so long as it stands
at all, and all attempts to elevate the lower
end, or indeed any part of the column, must
be forever futile. Conversely, if man be
progressive, as seems undoubtedly to be the
met, it follows then, that he must
have progressed from, and has now at-

tained to, a etace which be did not pre-
viously pows. If this be true, we may con-
clude thatthe Caucasians, atonestageol their
journey, must have passed the plane of their

ext neighbors just below them. But those
neighbors, in like manner, must also have
paed, in their progressive march, the
horizon of their next lower congeners, and
so, in turn, must all the races and sub races
along this column have done, down to tho
lowest that we dare call human.

Then what7 It seems inevitable that the
very lowest humans those who repose on
the almost, if not entirely undistinguish-abl- e

horizon must, at one stage
of their journey, have passed
the plane of the clearly defined
animals just below them. And still the
singular line presents its continuity on down
through gradation after gradation, from the
JBfi'eimalial through all the transformations
denn to the radiates, terminating only in
the scarcely conscious atom.

TEACHINGS OF PALEOXTOLOGT.
This is the record impressed on the

pages as they cover the ceno-roi- c,

the roesozoic, the paleozoic, the eozoio
and azoic aes, to the lowest boundary of
organic life.

Viewed in this way, the relationship of
an to his environment takes on much less

of the "hue of mystery, and problems that
otherwise seem inexplicable vanish into
nothingness.

If we carefullv examine into the exhi-
bition of mentality as disclosed along this
very slowly progressn e procession, we shall
find", that, at whateier point wo may pause
to make a survey, the same general philoso-
phy impels and governs mental action.

Between the loner animal that pil-
lages another's storehouse, or feasts
on the carcass of a helpless
victim and the higher animal that proceeds
with calculating craft to dispossess his fel-
lows of their means, or adroitly raids a pub-
lic treasurv, the respective acts are much
less dissimilar in degree than in mere
method.

Surprise is sometimes expressed, and an
attempt has been made to clothe the fact
with much bignificancc, that man has not
been called on to contribute his fossil im-

prints to the rocky structure of the earth.
This is tr le, but it is due to the simple rea-
son that he uss not and could not have been
present so early in the creative season. He
was not here until the cenozoic leat in the
creative olume of nature was turned and
the mammalial order had been firmly estab-
lished, to which he should serve as super-
structure.

KO EXEMPTIONS FOE. MAN.
Man's exemption from the earlier cata-

clysmic violence, is then not due to any
vperior consideration that his presence

d evoke from the operations of nature,
lor, as soon as he came and wheresoever he
put in an appearance, he shared to the full-'-

w ith his companion animals, all the
pains and penis that environed them.

Viewed anthropologically, man's position
on the earth does notappcafasacpeoalact of
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BUSINESS

Federal Street," Allegheny, Near Sixth Street Bridget The Leading Amuse-

ment Resort for Ladies and Children,

One Week, Coniniencing Oct. 26.

G. G. PHILLIPS'
GKAUD COLOSSAIi

I m s

WiGERi.4

Monday,

AM HI
Entirely new in every department. Absolutely tho Largest, Most Complete and

Thoroughly Equipped UNCLE TOM'S CABIN SHOW ever orcanized.
A Kenned and Unsurpassed Colleotion of Pleasing Special- - x

ties will be introduced between each act,
making a grand

DOUBLE ENTERTAINMENT.
No tedious waits between the acU. See the Thrilling

Floating Ice Scene! The Ohio River by Moonlightl
Eliza Making Her Escape Pursued by Fierce

Man-Eati- ng Bloodhounds and
Negro Catchers.

Nothing i omitted thit can add to combining into a whole the strongest and best pres-
entation of Uncle Tom's Cabin that was ever presented in either city. Tho only Traveling
Company indorsed by MES. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, the author of this great
moral Drama.

Beautiful Pontes, Donkeys, Trained Bloodhounds, Educated
Goats, Donkey Carts, Eva's Beautiful Golden Chariot

Drawn by Handsome Shetland Ponies, Magnificent
Costiwies and ParapJienuxlia of All Kinds; Also, a

BEAUTIFULLY UNIFORMED BRASS BAND!
Are carried by this Company and can be seen In the

IL..A

t Tlntinrln HTnnrlnrr Mrvrminrv- - nt 1 fl fH
i ram. im mjuiul hi iu

we have, at a great expense, secured this grand production on a most mag-
nificent sea's as our Theater attraction, we would wish it understood that we have not In
the least curtailed the attractions for our large and commodious

cttj&to iehlajlli
A partial Hot ofwhich follows:

SIG-NO- R DODRETTI
'Whose jaws and teeth are possessed of such Herculean Strength as to resist the

power of Six Strong lien to pull a leather strap from hi mouth.

TEXAS BILL, the Famous COWBOY PIANIST

THE

BELLE 3vi:iTrriT3.'
And Her Beautiful Educated Spaniel.

;TnRTI'E BOY A2ZX 3VTA2VT?- - OTHBBflS.

ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.
On Saturday Afternoons, Children 5 Cents.

Next Week Leonzo Bros, and their Famous Dogs In "DelntfltJ."

beneficence on the part of Creative "Wisdom,
as, he is man, in any complete sense, only
on a very limited area od the earth and
when found at full measure, is restricted to
a small percentage of his species on that
area.

If it be bo, that be was designed to occupy
a position but litt'e lower than the angels,
be demonstrates the possession of a tran-
scendent capacity for maintaining the
angelic quantity at its minimum. N.

FAULTS OF THE CONFEDEEACT.

Opposed to Centralization, It Became Mora
Centralized Than the North.

It was remarked that the Confederate
Congress was a place for men to lose the
reputation which they had previously ac-

quired in "Washington, says Albert Bush-ne- ll

Hart in the Aia Englcmi Magazine.
President Davis Cabinet was made ud in
great part of feeble or incapable men. One
Secretary of "War, Mr. Sedden, excited
great dissatisfaction because it was found
he had fixed an official price of MO per
bushel for wheat, and then had sold his own
wheat to the Governmjnt at that en-

hanced price. lb the subordinate depart
ments of government, incapacity was
almost the rule.

The Southern Confederacy, formed as a
protest against the alleged centralizing ten-

dencies of the United States Government,
suffered a greater degree of centralization
than its rival in "Washington. The con-
scription of troops was carried to such a de-

cree that Governor Brown, of Georgia, re-

fused in set terms to permit the Confederate
recruiting officers to exercise their func-
tions within his Stats. In December, 1892,
was made a leve en masse of the able-bodie- d

male population between tbe ages of 18 and
45. The familiar fact that since tqe Civil
"War, men connected with the Confederate
army have been preferred in the elections
in the South is due not so much to a wish
to show them honor, as to the fact that al-
most every man of anv force of character
was compelled by public sentiment to enter
the army.

Chirographic Expert Evidence.
An interesting application of chronopho-tograpb- y,

the process by which in-

stantaneous pictures are produced of object'
in rapid motion, has been made in S
Petersburg to the handwriting of severa
persons. In this way, as two or more pic
tures of tbe hand can be taken while on
letter is being written, the elementary mns
cular impulses of the hand are clearly per
ceived. It is found that as these impulses
are subject to the nervous condition of the
writer, the writing for the appearance and
expressiveness of character depends more
on the temperament of the writer than on
anything else. The results of the investi-
gations made show that the opinions of
chirographic experts on the identity of
handwritings are in many cases erroneous.
It is clearly proved that under certain
nervous conditions various persons may
produce writings that are identical In char
acter, while one person may atone time
write in a quite different manner
another.

than at

A Cluster of Shoe Bargains
That will open your eyes and your pocket-boo- ks

all this week in our shoe department.
Come and see 13 specials of which one is
men's best quality calf dress shoe, button
lace and congress, plain and tipped, $2 50.

Gussy's.

Badges for lodges and societies 'at JIc-Mah-

Bros.', C2 Fourth avenue. su

Where Were the PollceT
Well, some of them were at Gusky's

buying themselves a pair of those Puritan
calf police shoes, of Which they are making
a specialty at 2 50. Gusky's.

Badges for lodges and societies
Hahon Bros.', C2 Fourth avenue,

.
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HARRIS' THEATER.
Mrs. P. Harris, B. L. Brltton, T. J". Dean,

Proprietors and Managers.

Popular Prices Alwavs

Harris' Theater

Prevail at

10, (5 and 25 Cents!

Week Commencing MONDAY, OCT. 26.

EVEET AFTEENOON AND EVEXI2TG.

The Original and Only

ATKINSON

!S

A BRAND HEW VERSION.

More Pun, Larger Company, Better Dancers
and Singers, Introducing the cele-

brated Irish Comedians,

BARRY AND BANNON.
Special engagement of the wonderful

COHAN
Everything New, Bright and Sparklingl

Wees Not. OS. J. SULLIVAN, in "Tho
Black Thorn." OC25-5- 1

Braun's Dancing Academy,
63, 65 AND 67 FOUBTH AV. (Second Fioor.)

All classes now open.
ter, lOlcssons), $3.

TBE GENUINE

ENGLISH SEAL COLORING

Tuition (one

Which is so greatly desired for seal ear--
mants, we are prepared to supply for allpatrons their seal fur wraps

We employ experts to reshape old seal
coats and sacaueslnto the present fnfthtr.n.
able shapes. Inspection ofmy new "Princess"
Cape is invited.

Practical Hatter and Furrier,
707 Penn Pittsburg.

Mail orders promptly attended to.
ocll-ws-u

CENTBAL, GIVE ME 109.HELLO, Whiteley, send for my shoes and
fix where needed and return them as quick

possiDie. a. vinj.i.C'i'X'i.,
Shoe Eepairlag Factory,
Second floor.

gnar-OC25-

ordering

Ave.,

rictsburg
izs-u-u xnird ave.
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. ONE WEEK, COMMENCING v

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26
Matinees WEDNESDAY AND SATl RDAY.

The Musical and Dramatic Novelty of the Age, THE

ROYAL
M IDGETS

--ES-

GULLIVER'S TRAVEL!
A FULL COMPANY OFTHE SMALLEST

PEOPLE IN THE WORLD.
'

SPLENDID SCENERY!
BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES!

ORIGINAL MUSIC!
SPECIAL NOTICE. Immediately after the WEDNESDAY MATINEE

the ROYAL MIDGETS will hold a RECEPTION on the stage, to which
everybody present at the performance is invited.

PRICES:
First Floor (reserved) 50c, 75c, $1, Dress Circle (re-

served) 25c, 50c, 75c. Gallery, 15c. ADMISSION, 50c.
SPECIAL Wednesday Matinee, 25c and 50c reserved.

NEXT WEEK HANLON'S SUPERBA.
OO23-J0- 3

IduquesneTI Jm
PITTSBURGI'S LEADING THEATER.

David Henderson and John W. Norton..... Managers.

wlggSSS. SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

MINNIE HAUK

GRAND OPERA CO.
TTKDEE THE DIEKCTION OF MX O. D. HESS. ME. J. P. HOWE, Manager.

A Notable Revival of Grand Opera by a Superb Company.

An Organization Composed of tbe Leading Lyrio Artists of Europe and America. A
Choice EEPEETOIEE OF GKAKD OPEKA by a Superb Company, of 80 People.

THE ARTISTS I
MME. BASTA TAVAET, MME. LOUISE NATAM,
MISS GRETA EISLEY, M'LLE BERNICE HOLMES,

And Mtxiei AUxuxle Hei-tiic- .

MME. GTJIGLELMA TEEMELLI, MISS HELEN DODLET CAMPBELL,
M. HENEI BOVET, M. EMIL BUTAT,

And M. MONTABIOL.
6IGNOB DEL PUENTE, B1GNOU GALASSI.
MK. LEO STOEMONT, 8IGNOB PIKEEE DELA8C0.

Director of Musio and Conductor ME. 8. BEHEENS,
tbcej REi:EEieToie"sr

MOXDAT EVENING ., CAKMEN
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS OAVALLERIA RTJTICANA
THURSDAY 1L TBOVATOBE
FRIDAY LOHENGRIN
SATURDAY MATINEE A POPULAR OPEEA
SATUBDAT EVENING PAUST

A Magnificent Orchestral A Superb Chorus I

'SttS&SSr NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.
WEEK OF NOV. STOCK COMPANY. 0C25-2-1

BOY! pDMiin

FAMILY.

Goettich.

OPERA
HOUSE ii.16.

FIRST
GRAND OPERA
' THE SEASON.

THE EVENT OF THE YEAR.

The Largest English Opera Organtz itioa In the World.

no Em Jicli Gianl Emtudi Opera Co.

INCOBPOBATED.

CHARLES E. LQCKE, DIRECTOR.
The strength of the list of principal singers and artistic arrangements will he seen from

the following announcement:

SOPRANOS Emma Jnch, Amanda Fabris, Sophia Romanl, Min-
nie Landes.

COSTBAIiTOS Lizzie JIacXichoI, Gertrude Slaj Stein, Una

TENORS Agnostino BIontegriflTo, Albert Collie, John E. Belton,
William Stephens, George Gould.

BARITONES Herman Kaminski, William Mcrtens, S. H. Dudley.
BASSES Frank Vctta, E. N. Knight, C.W. Colby, War re n Lombard

40-T-HE EMU JDGH GRAND ORCHESTRA OF SELECTED IflSTRUMENTALISTSM--

AND

50-T- HE EMMA JUCH GRAND, CHORDS OF TRAINED 1CES-- 50

Which have given such general satisfaction in the past have been stiH further strength"
ened and Improved.

EEPEETOIEE:
Monday, Nov. 16 (Wagner Night)

Tuesday, Nov. 17 (Gounod Night)

Wednesday, Nov. 18 (Wagner Night)

Thursday, Nov.-1- 9 (Gounod Night)

Friday, Nov. 20 (Mascagni Night)

Saturday, Nov. 21 (Verdi Matinee)

ENGLISH
OF

Tannhauser

Faust

Lohengrin

Romeo and Juliet
Cavalleria Rusicana

II Trovatore

Saturday, Nov. 21 (Balfe Night) The Bohemian Girl

.The above repertoire will be presented after months of careful prepara-
tion and lavish expenditure for elaborate e, constructed in " the
workshops of the Emma Juch Ojjera Company in New York, and is his-

torically correct and complete in every detail. The Box Office will open for
e sale of seats

Monday, November 9, at 9 A. M.

Prices, 25c, 50c, $1, $1.50, $2.
Tor particulars see fntnre announcements. The celebrated Stetnway Piano used by

Tho Emma Juoh. Grand-EngUs- Open Comjiaiiy. r
fe'
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POPULAR .WITH THE PEOPLE!

j

BY AMERICAN AUTHORS.

PURELY AMERICAN

SCENES.

PAINTED BY AMERICAN

ARTISTS.
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reserved SEATS

HARRY DAVIS"

FIFTH HE. MUSEUM-THEAT- ER

WEEK COMMENCING

Mrninav Oder
ENGAGEMENT EXTEAOEDINAETI

EVA FLORENCE'S
BEAUTIFUL

LADY ROWERS!
They will row in an Electric Bowing

Maouine which registers the exaot
number or miles they cover in a

certain time. A most in-
teresting exhibition.

THE COMIO

MUSICAL
PROF. FOX !

SUENAMED THE MAN BIED.

PROF. POWELLI
The Frestidigitatenr.

THE CHABMINQ

IME.A.TDIEIjIj.A.I
IN THE THEATORIUM.

Had Miller & Hies'
Consolidation of

THREE CHEAT COMPANIES !

HUNDEEDS OP CURIOSITIES.

THE GREAT
Admission to all
Children - -

MENAGERIE!
- - - - 10c

5c
Doors open from 1 to 6 and 7 to 10 p. m.

OC25-3- 1

DUQUESNE EXTRA.
Pittsburg's Leading Theater.

David and John W. Norton, Mjrs.

One week, commencing

MONpAY, NOV.
THE

PITOU STOCK CO.,
Prom Now lork City,

Nelson Wlieatcroft, Minnie
wunam
W. H. Thompson,
J. W.' Shannon,
George Leslio,
George Backus,
Gustav Frankei,
Frederick Perry,
juirea raimer.

Of

JUGGLEB.

Inscrutable

Henderson

includtng--

Seligman,
i'aversnam, Ida Vernon.

2,

Adelaide Stanhope,
Helen Bancroft,
Jane Stuart,
Vida Croley,
Annette Leland,
Marie Sflmmers,
Jennie iveiano.

In two new American Plays.
I Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings and

Wednesday Matinee,

A MODERN MATCH.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Evenings and

Saturday Matinee,
GEOFFREY MIDDLETON, GENTLEMAN

Sale of seats begins Thursday morningt
o'clock. , ocSi--

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF R. M. GULICK & CO.

THE

POWER
..OF THE..

PI!
BT PIT0I1 HUD JESSUP.

AUGUSTUS PITOU,
Proprietor and Manager.

THE
MANHATTAN

ATHLETIC
CLUB HOUSE,
NEW YORK.

13 SCENES!
6 ACTSI

GSirtt
PEOPLE,

CARSENI

THEATRE

CHARLES L. DAVIS,

Next

SjPU.Vj

--AND-

THE GREATEST PRODUCTION

IN YEARS!

FDLL OF HUMAN INTEREST!

STARTLING CLIMAXES!

A

6ruSKwant!swmI

BABI

Newsboy and Tough.

2

Owner and Manager.

SIT.

GETTE UHDER ffAY!

'(jETOFFDSEAKTrt"

asrov.

ALVIN THEATER.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 26:
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND BATDRDAT,

Special Grand Production of that Successful Rural Plav,

COUNTY FAIR!

Presented with the Original Company and an Elaborate Scenia
Embellishment!

THE GREATEST PRODUCTION OF THE PLAY EVER GIVEN!

Its Wonderful Features are unsurpassed and include two items new

to the public, viz:

M OLD EASHIONED BEE! M UNEXCELLED HOHSE RAGE!

Week BOYS AND GLRLS.

mi mm
MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER

Matinees, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.

oaHo

AUSTIN'S

AUSTRALIAN

NOVELTY ,

COMPANY.

FMHfflD

8

T

"AFTER

DARK."

THE

HIKING

OC2553

ACADEMY.

26.

The Austin Sisters,

Aimee, the Human.Fly;

Flora Moore,

Sheridan and Flynn,

The Men Who Wrote McGintyj

Edwards and Kernell,

Frank Caffrey,

Kirke and Burke,

Dolan and Lenhauer,

Kitty Smith,

Howard and Williams,

Jos. W. Thompson,

Grace Adams.

IIOBdar, Nov. Whalea vsHdcville Ceapuy.
S2eeieaRetaxBaItd From Stage Sight. &- -
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